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MECHANICAL VIBRATION TRANSMISSION 
IN THE MARINER ' 6 9  SPACECRAFT 
I. INTRODUCTION 
This report describes an analytical procedure f o r  estimating 
vibration transmission in the Mariner ' 69  spacecraft assembly. 
The mechanical vibration transmission path considered involves 
the following elements: (l),the C e n ~ u r  tank-dome o r  alterna- 
tively the vibration test fixture, (2) the adapter stiffeners, 
(3) the ring frame, and (4) the spacecraft electronic-assembly 
panels (Fig. 1). Analytical predictions of the acceleration 
transfer functions for these elements are compared with octave- 
band measurements of the transfer functions. Acoustical 
vibration transmission paths will be considered in a follow-on 
study, and the relative importance of the various transmission 
paths will be assessed. 
I1 The analytical predictions are based on statistical energy 
analysis" techniques which have been previously descrlbed- 
and utilized t o  predict vibration transmission in a model 
of the OGO spacecraftOg' 
to the calculation of high frequency sound and vibration 
transmission, because application of the techniques does not 
require knowledge of the acoustic and vibration mode shapes and 
the resonance frequencies which depend on the fine details 
of spacecraft elements and their interconnections . However, 
these techniques are only applicable when several vibration 
modes occur in the analysis frequency band; so the techniques 
are not suited t o  low-frequency o r  narrow-band analyses of 
vibration transmission. 
1/ 
These techniques are ideally suited 
Statistical energy analysis techniques yield predictions of 
the mean-square vibration response averaged over a frequency 
band and over a uniform spatial region. Fortunately, at 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
This report describes an analytical procedure for estimating 
vibrat-im transmission in the Mariner ' 6 9  spacecraft assembly. 
The mechanical vibration transmission path considered involves 
the following elements : (1). the Centaur tank-dome or alterna- 
tively the vibration test fixture, (2) the adapter stiffeners, 
( 3 )  the ring frame, and (4) the spacecraft electronic-assembly 
panels (Fig. 1) . Analytical predictions of the acceleration 
transfer functions for these elements are compared with octave- 
band measurements of the transfer functions. Acoustical 
vibration transmission paths will be considered in a follow-on 
study, and the relative importance of the various transmission 
paths will be assessed. 
The analytical predictions are based on "statistical energy 
1/ analysis'' techniques which have been previously described- 
and utilized t o  predict vibration transmission in a model 
of the OGO spacecraft.2' 
to the calculation of high frequency sound and vibration 
transmission, because application of the techniques does not 
require knowledge of the acoustic and vibration mode shapes and 
the resonance frequencies which depend on the fine details 
of spacecraft elements and their interconnections. However, 
these techniques are only applicable when several vibration 
modes occur in the analysis frequency band; so the techniques 
are not suited to low-frequency or narrow-band analyses of 
vibration transmission. 
These techniques are ideally suited 
Statistical energy analysis techniques yield predictions of 
the mean-square vibration response averaged over a frequency 
band and over a uniform spatial region. Fortunately, at 
high frequencies, the frequency and spatial variations in 
response of multimodal aerospace-type structures are generally 
quite small. In this report, the space-average, mean-square 
acceleration responses 3f' the spacecraft assembly elements 
are calculated as a function of frequency. These response 
calculations are comparable to data obtained by averaging 
acceleration spectra measured at a number of positions on 
a structural element and then smoothing the average spectrum 
in frequency. 
The vibration transmission model of the Mariner ' 69  spacecraft 
assembly is shown in Fig. 1. The model is, of course, quite 
idealized and does not contain all the complexities of the 
actual spacecraft construction. The electronic module boards 
in the Mariner bus are attached t o  eight panels which are 
connected in the form of an octagon. The primary goal of 
this study is t o  calculate the vibration transmitted from the 
spacecraft adapter into these panels. The vibratim trans- 
mission model consists of the eight spacecraft panels (4), 
attached at eight feet t o  a stiff ring frame (3) at the 
upper end of the adapter (Fig. 1). The adapter is modeled 
as a cylindrical shell with axial stiffeners (2). To model 
the flight configuration, we assume that the adapter is 
mounted on a spherical section of tank dome (la); and t o  
model the laboratory vibration configuration, we assume the 
adapter is mounted on a rigid test fixture (lb). 
In our  calculations, the structural elements of the model are 
completely characterized by gross properties such as: mass, 
modal density, and input point impedances calculated for 
infinite and semi-infinite structures. To simplify the 
calculations, we have neglected the stiffening effects of 
- 2- 
t he  r i n g  frame and tank dome curvature  on the i r  modal d e n s i t i e s  
and input  po in t  impedances. The e f f e c t s  of curvature  are not  
important above the r i n g  frequency: 
where CQ i s  the speed of l o n g i t u d i n a l  waves i n  the bulk  
material and a i s  the rad ius  of curvature .  (For the r i n g  
frame and tank  dome with CQ = 17,000 f t / s e c  and a = 2.5 
f t ,  fr = 1000 Hz.) Below the  r i n g  frequency, our  calcu- 
l a t i o n s  are approximate and should be r e f i n e d  a t  a la te r  
date . 
I n  Sec t ion  I1 of t h i s  r epor t ,  power balance equat ions  r e l a t i n g  
the  response of ad jacen t  elements of the s p a c e c r a f t  model a r e  
formulated; i n  Sec t ion  111, modal d e n s i t i e s  are discussed;  i n  
Sec t ion  I V ,  the coupling l o s s  f a c t o r s  are ca l cu la t ed ;  and 
i n  Sec t ion  V, the  a c c e l e r a t i m  response r a t i o s  f o r  the s t r u c -  
tural elements are presented. 
and experimental  s tudy  of v i b r a t i o n  t ransmiss ion  between two 
p l a t e s  i s  presented i n  the  appendix. 
The r e s u l t s  of an a n a l y t i c a l  
-3- 
11. POWER BALANCE FORMULATION 
I n  t h i s  s e c t i o n  we formulate power balance equat ions governing 
the v i b r a t i o n  responses of  the elements of t he  model shown 
i n  Fig.  1. These s t r u c t u r e - t o - s t r u c t u r e  power balance equa- 
t i o n s  a r e  based on r e s u l t s  f o r  the power flow between the 
v i b r a t i o n  modes of each s t r u c t u r a l  element. Because of the 
s t r u c t u r a l  c o n s t r a i n t s  o f  the model shown i n  Fig. 1, only 
the fol lowing types of v ib ra t ion  modes of each element are 
considered. 
( l a )  
( l b )  
( 2 )  
(3) 
(4) 
Tank Dome -- bending v i b r a t i o n  modes 
T e s t  F ix tu re  -- hor izonta l  t r a n s l a t i o n  (one mode) 
Adapter S t i f f e n e r s  -- bending v i b r a t i o n  modes wi th  
motion perpendicular  t o  the  adapter s h e l l  
Ring Frame -- bending v i b r a t i o n  modes wi th  motion 
perpendicular  t o  the adapter s h e l l  
Spacecraf t  Panels -- bending v i b r a t i o n  modes 
I n  formulating the power balance equat ions f o r  the model, we 
w i l l  s tudy f o u r  s t r u c t u r a l  elements i n  sets of two--thus, 
we w i l l  f i rs t  s tudy the  r i n g  frame and s p a c e c r a f t  panels ,  
then  the adapter s t i f f e n e r s  and r i n g  frame, e t c .  To be 
c x p l e t e l g  ccrrect . ,  m e  s h n u l i i  study the  f o u r  elements as 
a system i n  w r i t i n g  the  power balance equat ions .  
t h e  former simple approachmay be shown t o  be v a l i d  i n  both 
the l i m i t i n g  cases  where: (1) the coupling loss f a c t o r s  a r e  
very small  compared t o  t h e  i n t e r n a l  l o s s  f a c t o r s ,  o r  ( 2 )  t he  
coupling l o s s  f a c t o r s  a r e  very large compared t o  t h e  i n t e r n a l  
loss f a c t o r s .  
However, 
- 4- 
A. Ring Frame and Ssacec ra f t  Panels 
According t o  s t a t i s t i c a l  energy a n a l y s i s  ,L’ the  time-average 
power flow from the ring frame t o  the spacec ra f t  pane ls  is 
propor t iona l  t o  the d i f f e rence  i n  the  t i m e  average modal 
ene rg ie s  of the r i n g  frame and spacec ra f t  and is given by: 
where u0 is  the c e n t r a l  r ad ian  frequency of a frequency 
band h, Vrs i s  t h e  coupling l o s s  f a c t o r  from the r i n g  
frame t o  the spacec ra f t  pane ls ,  N is  the  t o t a l  number of 
v ib ra t ion  modes i n  a frequency band, and <E> i s  the time 
average t o t a l  energy. 
r i n g  frame and s t h e  spacec ra f t  pane ls  and <...> denotes 
a time average.)  
(The s u b s c r i p t ,  r ,  denotes the 
The time-average power d i s s ipa t ed  i n t e r n a l l y  i n  the  space- 
c r a f t  pane ls  i s :  
diss> = w Vs <ES> 
<pS 0 
where 7 is  the i n t e r n a l  loss f a c t o r  of t he  s p a c e c r a f t  
panels .  
9 
Assuming that  a l l  the time average power t ransmi t ted  from the 
r i n g  frame t o  t h e  spacecraf t  pane ls  i s  d iss ipa ted  i n t e r n a l l y  
i n  the spacec ra f t  panels ,  we equate Eqs. 1 and 2 t o  ob ta in :  
-5- 
, 
. (3) 
Since the t o t a l  energy i s  related t o  the space-average mean 
square a c c e l e r a t i o n  <A2> of a s t r u c t u r e  by: 
S J t  
J (4 )  
where M denotes the s t r u c t u r e  mass and <.  .>s, 
t h e  space-time average and s i n c e  the coupling loss 
f a c t o r s  and number of modes a r e  r e l a t e d  by the  r e c i p r o c i t y  
denotes 
r e l a t i o n  :- 1/ 
we can r e w r i t e  Eq. 3 as: 
<As2>, . t  - Mr Ns "sr 
< A h ,  t 'Is Nr 'sr+"s 
. 
B. 
Since the adapter s t i f f e n e r s  and the r i n g  frame are both 
i n t i m a t e l y  connected t o  t h e  adap te r  she l l ,  we assume tha t  
the time average modal energies  of the adap te r  s t i f f e n e r s  
and the r i n g  frame are equal:  
Adapter S t i f f e n e r s  and Ring  Frame 
- 6- 
where the s u b s c r i p t ,  a, denotes 
9 
the adapter s t i f f e n e r s .  
Using Eq.  4, the  r a t i o  of the r i n g  frame a c c e l e r a t i o n  t o  t h e  
adapter s t i f f e n e r  a c c e l e r a t i o n  i s :  
M N  >s . t  - a r 
Mr Na 
2 
( 7 )  
(Notice tha t  we could a l t e r n a t e l y  have der ived Eq. 7 by 
consider ing the power flow from the  adapter s t i f f e n e r s  
t o  the r i n g  frame, der iving an equat ion analogous t o  
Eq. 6, and assuming t h a t  qra >> rlr which fol lows from 
the  f a c t  t h a t  t h e  ring frame is  t i g h t l y  coupled t o  the 
adapter  s t i f f e n e r s . )  
C. Tank Dome and Adapter S t i f f e n e r s  
The r a t i o  of the adapter  s t i f f e n e r  a c c e l e r a t i o n  t o  t he  tank 
dome a c c e l e r a t i o n  i s  ca lcu la ted  by consider ing the power flow 
from the  tank dome t o  the adapter  s t i f fenera .  The steps 
involved are i d e n t i c a l  w i t h  those i n  Sec t ion  A, and we write 
down the  r e s u l t  by replacing the  s u b s c r i p t s  s and r of  Eq, 6 
wi th  a and t r e spec t ive ly :  
a s . t  - Na qat (A 2> 
%*>s, t Ma Nt 'at+'a 
-7- 
where the subscript t refers to the tank dome. 
D. Test Fixture and AdaDter Stiffeners 
Similarly, the ratio of the adapter stiffener acceleration to 
the test fixture acceleration is written by replacing the 
subscripts s and r of Eq. 6 with a and f respectively: 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
i 
I 
I 
8 
1 
1 
1 
I 
1 
i 
1 
8 
a - 8- 
8 
( 9 )  
where the subscript f refers t o  the test fixture and we 
have taken the number of fixture modes as one. 
The response ratios given by Eqs. 6-9 depend on the spacecraft 
structural element masses, number of modes, coupling loss 
factors, and Internal loss factors. When the coupling loss 
factors viJ that appear in these expressions are large 
compared t o  the internal loss  factors qi, the response 
ratios are independent of the coupling and internal loss 
factors and depend only on the masses and modal densities 
(see Eq. 7). Unfortunately, we would expect the coupling 
loss factors from the spacecraft to the ring frame and from 
the adapter stiffeners to the fixture t o  be smaller than 
the internal loss factors of the spacecraft panels and the 
adapter stiffeners respectively. For example, if we excited 
the spacecraft panels directly with a number of small shakers, 
we would expect the energy to be dissipated internally in 
the panels and electronic assemblies faster than the energy 
would leak out through the feet into the ring frame. We 
might expect the coupling loss factor from the adapter 
stiffeners to tank dome to be of the same order of magnitude 
as the internal loss factor of the adapter stiffeners. 
The masses of the spacecraft elements are estimated from 
design drawings of the spacecraft assemblies. The number 
of modes are calculated from the modal densities which 
depend only on the overall dimension and physical properties 
of the elements as described in Section 111. The coupling 
loss factors can be measured or calculated from infinite 
system models as we demonstrate in Section IV. The inter- 
nal l o s s  factors, which characterize the internal damping 
of the elements, must be measured or estimated from past 
experience. 
- 9- 
111. MODAL DENSITIES 
The response r a t i o s  i n  Eqs, 6-9 depend on Ni, the number of 
v i b r a t i o n  modes of the i- element with resonance f requencies  
i n  the a n a l y s i s  frequency band, &. To es t imate  the  number 
of modes i n  a frequency band, h, i t  is convenient t o  i n t r o -  
duce the concept of a “modal dens i ty” ,  ni, def ined as the 
number of modes of the i- element i n  a u n i t  frequency band: 
th 
t h  
The number of modes i n  the frequency band, b, is  of course 
then  g iven  by: 
Ni = n i b  
From Eq. 11, it is evident  that  the  modal d e n s i t y  concept 
i s  v a l i d  only i n  the  frequency range where s e v e r a l  modal 
resonance f requencies  f a l l  w i th in  the a n a l y s i s  frequency 
bandwidth. 
The usefu lness  of the modal d e n s i t y  c o x e p t  stems p r imar i ly  
from the f a c t  that--at f requencies  above the f irst  few 
resonance f requencies  o f  a s t r u c t u r e  where the v i b r a t i o n  
wavelengths are small compared wi th  the s t r u c t u r a l  dimen- 
s ions-- the modal d e n s i t y  of a s t r u c t u r e  i s  independent of 
the boundary condi t ions and depends only on the gross geo- 
me t r i c  and phys ica l  p rope r t i e s  of the s t r u c t u r e .  The modal 
d e n s i t i e s  of a number o f  simple s t r u c t u r a l  and a c o u s t i c a l  
-10- 
elements have been calculated and tabulated. 3' The modal 
density of complex built-up structures can be estimated by 
adding the modal densities of the constituent elements. 
For example, the modal density of a ribbed panel equals 
the modal density of the r i b s  plus the modal density of 
the panel. 
To illustrate the calculation of modal densities, consider 
a simple pinned-pinned steel beam 1/16 in. thick and 3 
in length. 
derived from the characteristic equation: 
The resonance frequencies of the beam are 
2 2  
a" 
m r  CI) = -  
L2 
where m is the mode number, CQ is the longitudinal 
of sound (-17,000 ft/sec in steel and aluminum), K 
radius of gyration (1/2fitimes the thickness for 
beam of uniform cross-section), and L is the beam length. 
The number of modes N(cu) with resonance frequencies 
below w is obtained by solving Eq. 12 for m:  
- L Y X  
w CQ" N(cu) = m - 
and the beam modal density is given by: 
-11- 
ft 
(12) 
speed 
is the 
a 
Thus, the  modal dens i ty  of the  beam i n  our  example i s :  
and we would expect 7 modes between 1000 and 2000 Hz. 
the  modal densit ies defined i n  terms of c y c l i c  frequency and 
r a d i a n  frequency are r e l a t e d  by n ( f )  = 27 n(cu)). 
(NOTE: 
To c a l c u l a t e  the number of mgdes of the r i n g  frame and the 
adap te r  s t i f f e n e r s  i n  a frequency band, b, we use E q s .  11 
and 13. To c a l c u l a t e  the number of modes of t h e  spacec ra f t  
pane ls  and the tank  dome, we use Eq. 11 and the expression 
f o r  t he  modal d e n s i t y  o f  a f l a t  plate.  Y 
\\there A is  the a rea  of the plate. Below the  r i n g  fre- 
quency (approximately 1000 Hz) , the ring frame and tank 
dome have a few less modes than Eqs.  13 and 14  p r e d i c t .  
-12- 
IV. COUPLING LOSS FACTORS 
Since the coupling loss factors between an element, i, and an 
element, j, are related by the reciprocity relation:- I/ 
ni n -  .ij  nj qji 
we can calculated either Tij or Vji and obtain the reciprocal 
coupling l o s s  factor from Eq. 15 and the modal densities. 
A. Ring Frame t o  Spacecraft Panel Coupline: Loss Factor 
Two types of motion at the spacecraft-panel, ring-frame 
junction result in power transmission into the spacecraft 
panels: 
adjacent spacecraft panels, and (2) radial motion perpen- 
dicular t o  the ring frame and the spacecraft panels. The 
radial motion is somewhat inhibited by the stiff octagonal 
construction of the spacecraft-panel assembly but an experi- 
mental investigation of vibration transmission between two 
panels (see the appendix) demonstrated that even small 
radial motion can result in large power transmission. In 
this section, we give a detailed calculation of the coupling 
l o s s  factor due t o  torsional motion and give only the final 
result for radial motion. 
(1) torsional motion about the line joining 
To calculate the ring frame t o  spacecraft coupling loss 
factor, TIrs, for torsional motion along the spacecraft 
panel junctions, we consider Eq. 1 f o r  the case where the 
energy of the spacecraft panels is essentially zero: 
-13- 
I 
I- 
I. 
I 
8 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
We apply Eq. 16 to the semi-infinite spacecraft-panel and 
ring frame model shown in Fig. 2 and calculate the coupling 
loss factor. 
First, we calculate the power transmitted through one ring- 
frame, spacecraft-panel junction when a bending wave of untt 
amplitude traveling along the ring frame impinges on the 
junction. Assume an incident wave with motion perpendicular 
to the ring frame and the spacecraft panels traveling t o  
the right along the ring frame: 
w = e  i (krx-wt) 
where kr I s  the bending wavenwnber i n  the ring frame 
and x is measured from the junction. The angular 
velocity a t  the junction due t o  the Incident wave is: 
a2w -iut 6 = -= = uk,e 
0 
The angular velocity at the junction due to the reflected 
wave is: 
er = - Mn Yr 
-14- 
where Mn is the twisting moment at the Junction and Yr 
is the moment admittance of an infinite beam given by. 941 
where p~ is the mass per unit length. Similarly, the 
angular velocity at the spacecraft foot due t o  the 
wave transmitted into the spacecraft panels is: 
0 
eS = Mn Ys 
where Y, I s  the normal moment admittance at the edge 
- /  
of a semi-infinite 
k 2  
-.8 
2 
plate given by+' 
L --I 
where p is the pla te  density and a is one-half the 
width of the foot. 
for k,a(l. ) 
(Eq. 21 is a good approximation 
Continuity at the ring-frame, spacecraft-panel junction 
implies that: 
6 0 t 6  r = h s  
-15- 
Combining Eqs. 17, 18, 20, and 22 y i e l d s  the moment a t  t h e  
junc t ion :  
- i w t  Wkr e 
M =  n Yr+Ys 
and the angular  ve loc i ty  a t  the  junc t ion :  
- i w t  cuk Y e 6 =.rB 
s Yr+Ys 
(23) 
The time average power flow i n t o  the  spacec ra f t  pane ls  from 
one adapter  foot i s  given by: 
1Je now c a l c u l a t e  the time-average t o t a l  energy of t h e  
r i n g  frame due t o  the prescr ibed  i n c i d e n t  wave of u n i t  
amplitude,  The tirne-average energy a s soc ia t ed  wi th  the  
inc iden t  wave is: 
- 16- 
Assuming that the magnitude of the reflected wave is approxi- 
mately equal t o  the magnitude of the incident wave and 
neglecting the energy associated with the near field adja- 
cent t o  the junction, the time average total energy of the 
ring frame is: 
Inserting Eqs. 25 nd 26 into Eq. 16 and noting that the 
total power transferred int3 the spacecraft panels from 
the eight feet is eight times the power flow given by 
Eq. 25, we have: 
tor - 4 k r Re(Ys) - 
u)o Mr i yr+ys12 'rs 
The ring-frame to spacecraft-panel coupling l o se  factor for 
torsional motion is calculated from Eq. 27 using the space- 
craft parameter values given in Table I and is plotted in 
Fig. 3. 
The octagonal shape of the spacecraft-panel assembly makes 
it difficult t o  determine the ring-frame t o  spacecraft- 
panel coupling loss factor f o r  radial motion. However, we 
can calculate an upper bound on this coupling loss factor 
by ignoring the  octagonal shape and calculating the power 
transmitted by the radial motion f o r  the ring-frame flat- 
plate system shown in Fig. 2. Proceeding as we did to 
calculate the torsional coupling l o s s  factor, we find: 
-17- 
/ 4/ is the force admittance of an infinite beam:- where Yr 
/ 
and Ys 
infinite plate. 
is the force admittance at the edge of a semi- 
9 
The ring-frame to spacecraft-panel coupling loss factor for 
radial motion is calculated from Eq. 28 using the spacecraft 
parameter values given in Table I and is plotted in Fig. 3. 
B, 
To calculate the fixture to adapter-stiffener coupling loss 
factor, we assume that the fixture moves along a horizontal 
axis with velocity v = e 
i 3 C I l l l C I l G r 0  t~ be semi-infinite, 
the fixture and an adapter stiffener is given by: 
Fixture to Adapter-Stiffener CouDling Loss Factor 
and consider the adapter -iwt 
- L 2  a.P~-.-,.n" The force acting between 
1 F = Z a  v 
-18- 
/ 
where Za 
infinite beam :- 
is the f w c e  impedance at the end of a semi- 
4/ 
The time average power transferred into the adapter stiffeners 
is : 
= 1/2 Re (Za‘ ) 
and the time average total energy of the fixture is: 
<E,) = M,/2 
(33) 
(34) 
I I 
Substituting E q s .  33 and 34 into E q .  16 yields the desired 
coupling lass factor: 
The adapter-stiffener t 3  fixture coupling loss factor is 
calculated from E q s .  15 and 35 using the spacecraft para- 
meter values given in Table I and is plotted in Fig. 3. 
We assume the fixture has only one vibration mode, i.e., 
translation. Although t h e  adapter-stiffener t o  fixture 
coupling l o s s  factor plotted in Fig. 3 depends on the 
-1g- 
f i x t u r e  mass, the  f i x t u r e  mass w i l l  cancel  out i n  our  
response c a l c u l a t i o n s  s o  that  the r a t i o  D f  the  adapter- 
s t i f f e n e r  t o  f i x t u r e  a c c e l e r a t i o n  is  independent of the 
f i x t u r e  mass. 
C .  AdaDter S t i f f e n e r  t o  Tank Dome CouDlina Loss Fac to r  
The adapter  s t i f f e n e r  t o  tank dome coupling l o s s  f a c t o r  i s  
ca l cu la t ed  by assuming t h a t  the adapter  s t i f f e n e r s  are can- 
ta levered  from a f l a t  plate which r ep resen t8  the tank- dame. 
The beam t o  p l a t e  coupling l o s s  f a c t o r  f o r  this configura-  
t i o n  has been s tud ied  previously- 6/  and the r e s u l t  is: 
where ma 
Ya i s  the moment admittance a t  t h e  end of a semi- 
i n f i n i  te  beam :- 
is  the mass of a single adap te r  s t i f f e n e r ,  
4/ 
and Yt is  the moment admittance a t  a s tud  on an 
i n f i n i t e  p la te : -  6/  
I 
I 
I 
8 
- 20- 
where r i s  one-half the s tud  r ad ius  and k t r< l .  
The adapter  s t i f f e n e r  t o  tank dome coupling lms  f a c t o r  is  
ca l cu la t ed  from Eq. 38 using the s p a c e c r a f t  parameter values 
g iven  i n  Table  I and i s  p lo t t ed  i n  Fig. 3. 
E 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
i 
I 
I 
t 
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V. RESPONSE RATIOS 
Figures 4-7 present the theoretical response ratios of the 
elements in the Mariner spacecraft assembly. 
the response has been taken t o  be the space-average mean 
square acceleration of the element. The theoretical re- 
sponse ratios are calculated from the energy sharing rela- 
tions ( E q s .  6-9)  derived in Section I1 using the theoreti- 
cal coupling loss factors ehown in Fig. 3 and assuming a 
value of the internal lms factors of in every case. 
Since the response ratios are approximately inversely 
proportima1 t o  the internal loss factors, the response 
estimates could be considerably improved if experimental 
data on the internal loss factors (damping) of the elements 
were available. 
In each case, 
Figure 4 presents the ratio Df the spacecraft-panel t o  the 
adapter-stiffener acceleration calculated assuming trans- 
mission via torsional motion and via radial motion at the 
spacecraft feet. The measured values of the acceleration 
ratio are greater than those predicted on the basis of 
torsional motion alone but less than the values predicted 
on the basis of radial mation. This behavior is in line 
w i t h  our  expectations since the power transmission calcu- 
lation f o r  radial motion neglects the stiffness associated 
with the octagonal shape of the spacecraft panel assembly 
and therefore must be viewed as an upper bound. 
Figure 5 presents the theoretical and measured ratios of 
the adapter-stiffener t o  the test-f$xture acceleration in 
a harizontal vibration test. 
-22- 
Figure 6 presents the theoretical and measured ratios of 
the spacecraft-panel to test fixture acceleration obtained 
by multiplying the ratios presented in Figs. 4 and 5. 
Figure 7 presents the theoretical ratio of the adapter- 
stiffener to tank-dome acceleration. This ratio can be 
multiplied times the ratios presented in Fig. 4 to obtain 
the theoretical ratio of the spacecraft-panel to tank-dome 
acceleration inflight, These theoretical acceleration 
ratios should be compared with flight data at a later date. 
The inflight vibration is cmrnonly measured at the space- 
craft feet rather than on the adapter o r  the spacecraft 
panels. In order t o  calculate the radial vibration at 
the spacecraft feet, we have assumed that the ring frame 
is loaded by the mass of one spacecraft panel at each 
foot, Proceeding with a wave transmission calculation 
analogous to that u&ed to derive Eq. 24 (except that 
here we deal with force and velocity rather than with 
moment and angular velocity), we can derive the following 
expression for the ratio of the radial acceleration at 
the spacecraft feet to the reverberant acceleratim of 
the ring framer 
where Ym'is 
mass of one 
<A2,> 
the admittance associated with the lump 
spacecraft panel: 
-23- 
(39) 
ym = * o s  
/ and Yr is the force admittance of the ring frame given 
by Eq. 29. 
Combining Eq. 39 with Eq. 7 and using the spacecraft 
assembly parameter values given in Table I, yields the 
theoretical spacecraft-feet to adapter-stiffener response 
ratio shown in Fig. 8, Measured values of the spacecraft- 
feet to adapter-stiffener response ratio are also plotted 
in Fig, 8. 
The theoretical values of the response ratios shown in 
Fig. 4, 5, 6, and 8 are in qualitative agreement with 
the measured values . Since the discrepancies between 
the theoretical and measured values are about the same 
a t  low and high frequencies, it does not appear practical 
at this time t o  refine the theoretical calculatims at 
low frequencies by including the stiffening effects of 
curvature and the nonresonanct, stiffness controlled 
transmission--which we have neglected. 
-24- 
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TABLE I 
Spacecraf t  Panels 
T o t a l  mass of 8 panels 
T o t a l  a r e a  of 8 panels  
Thickness of panel 
Ring Frame 
T o t a l  mass of r i n g  frame 
T o t a l  l eng th  of r i n g  frame 
Cross-sec t iona l  a r ea  of r i n g  frame 
1.14 s lugs  
3024 i n .  2 
0.125 i n .  
0.25 s lugs  
173 i n .  
0.476 i n .  2 
Adapter S t i f f e n e r s  
T o t a l  mass 
Length of one adap te r  s t i f f e n e r  
of 32 adapter  s t i f f e n e r s  0.12 s l u g s  
a )  Adapter s t i f f e n e r  t o  f i x t u r e  c a l c u l a t i o n  20 i n .  
b )  Adapter s t i f f e n e r  t o  t a n k  dome c a l c u l a t i o n  40 i n .  
Cross-sec t iona l  a r ea  of adap te r  s t i f f e n e r  0.08 i n .  2 
Tank Dome 
Thickness of  t h e  t ank  dome 0.25 i n .  
i) Spacecral 1 -Panels l-
-Stiffeners 
Tank Dome 
(or Test Fixture) 
F I G U R E  1 .  V I B R A T I O N  T R A N S M I S S I O N  M O D E L  OF M A R I N E R  '69 
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APPENDIX 
An experiment was performed t o  s tudy t h e  r e l a t i v e  importance 
of  t o r s i o n a l  and l a t e r a l  motion i n  the t ransmiss ion  of power 
between two p l a t e s .  I n  the experimental  set-up, two 
i d e n t i c a l  aluminum p l a t e s  were connected with a rod as shown 
i n  Fig.  9. 
an at tempt  t o  i n h i b i t  l a t e ra l  motion and allow only t o r s i o n a l  
The rod was constrained wi th  b a l l  bear ings  i n  
motion. One of  the  p l a t e s  was exc i ted  w i t h  a small shaker 
i n  octave bands of no i se  and t h e  space-average mean-square 
a c c e l e r a t i o n  of each p l a t e  was measured. 
T h e o r e t i c a l  and measured values of  t h e  r a t i o  of t h e  unexcited 
p l a t e  a c c e l e r a t i o n  t o  t h e  exc i t ed  p l a t e  a c c e l e r a t i o n  a r e  
presented i n  Fig.  9. The t h e o r e t i c a l  values  of t h e  acce lera-  
tion r a t i o  f o r  l a t e r a l  motion were ca l cu la t ed  assuming t h a t  
t h e  bear ings were removed and the  rod waa f r e e  t o  t r a n s l a t e  
a s  w e l l  as r o t a t e .  Notice t h a t  t h e  t h e o r e t i c a l  values  of 
the  a c c e l e r a t i o n  r a t i o  f o r  l a t e ra l  motion a r e  approximately 
10 d B  l a r g e r  than  the  t h e o r e t i c a l  va lues  f o r  t o r s i o n a l  motion 
and agree we l l  w i t h  t h e  measured values.  
T h i s  experiment i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  even though a s t r u c t u r e  
i s  constrained so t h a t  the l a t e r a l  motion a t  a junc t ion  
between two elements i s  small, t he  power t ransmi t ted  by t h e  
small l a t e r a l  motion may be  cons iderably  g r e a t e r  than  the 
power t ransmi t ted  by t o r s i o n a l  motion. 
